
Sprocket

With wide variations respond to users 
need promptly! 

Standard Sprocket

KANA Sprocket make full performance of the characteristic of Sprockets, roller 
chains and accomplished high transmission efficiency. 

Finished Bore Sprocket

KANA Finished Bore Sprocket are ready for 
immediate instllation.
These are completely finished the bore to size of shaft 
dia., keyway and set screw under Metric JIS standard.
Because these sprockets are manufactured in 
quantity, it is economical price lower than re-
machineing of stock-bore sprocket, which re-boreing, 
keyway and setscrews.

● Finished Bore series: Bored to metric size and 
keyway finished under JIS standard. 

● Finished Bore series are available for Standard 
"B" Type, Stainless "B" Type, Double Pitch 
"B" Type and Single Double sprockets. 

Stock Bore Type "A" Sprocket

KANA products are available from MARYLAND METRICS
P.O. Box 261   Owings Mills, MD 21117 USA  email: sales@mdmetric.com

ph: (410)358-3130  (800)638-1830   fx: (410)358-3142  (800)872-9329   http://mdmetric.com

-- Sprocket --



Type "A" steel sprockets are usually fitted over hubs 
or bolted to flanges. The bolt holes can be located to 
meet any requirement.
Hardened teeth Type HG-A sprockets are also in 
stock.

Stock Bore Type "B" Sprocket

Type "B" Steel Sprockets are ready for immediate 
delivery from stock. They are precision made, 
accurately machined and finished, ready off-the-shelf, 
to be bored to requirements. Stock bore pinion 
sprockets with hardened teeth and large teeth 
sprockets with no hardened in stock. HG-B Type the 
large teeth sprocket with hardened teeth are also in 
stock.

Double Strand Type "B" Sprocket

Type "B" Steel Sprockets multiple strands are ready 
for immediate delivery from stock. They are 
precision made, accurately machined and finished, 
ready off-the-shelf, to be bored to requirements. 
Stock bore pinion sprockets with hardened teeth and 
large teeth sprockets with no hardened in stock. HG-
2B Type the large teeth Stock Bore sprocket with 
hardened teeth are also in stock. 

Single-Double Sprocket

KANA products are available from MARYLAND METRICS
P.O. Box 261   Owings Mills, MD 21117 USA  email: sales@mdmetric.com
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Single-Double sprockets are ready for immediate 
delivery from stock. They are used for drive sprocket 
of roller conveyer system, ANSI 40,50,60,80 series 
Stock Bore and Finished Bore are available. 

Stainless Type "B" Sprocket 

Type "B" Stainless Steel Sprockets are ready for 
immediate delivery from stock. They are precision 
made, accurately machined and finished, ready off-
the-shelf, to be bored to requirements.
Finished Bore and Stock Bore sprockets are 
available.

Double Pitch Type "B" Sprocket

Finished Bore and Stock Bore sprockets are available 
for Double pitch roller chain 1",1-1/4",1-1/2",2" and 
2-1/2" with standard rolers and carrier rollers. 
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